
Inquiry Funding Office 
Guide to Yearlong Research 

beginning in July 2023 

OVERVIEW: 

Yearlong Research funding is available to UCSF learners with rigorous project proposals of all types that span 12 
contiguous months of dedicated scholarship.  All UCSF and external (extramural) awards include stipends and health 
insurance, and reimbursement for loan interest expenses.  Selection for funding is competitive based on a review of 
applications.  Recipients of external awards may apply if external awards are disclosed; if UCSF funding is awarded, the 
total award including external funding will be capped to the UCSF level. Recipients of School of Medicine funding for 
yearlong research are required to complete the following:   

• 12 months Leave of Absence (LoA) from School of Medicine enrollment

• Mentorship by UCSF faculty

• Abstract and Poster Presentations at the following Inquiry Symposium or a Professional Conference

• Committee-approved legacy product (e.g. thesis, curriculum, published manuscript) via MDwD Program

TIMELINE: 

 ARCH #6    By appt.      Fall   Dec. 1st   Dec. 15th     (variable) March 6th    April 3rd   May 3rd   July 1st 

FUNDING DETAILS: 

All Yearlong Research funding packages include: 

• ~$37,440 stipend for living expenses

• Funding for UC student health insurance, if chosen

• Reimbursement for loan interest accrual when applicable

• Continuation of Library, MyAccess, general and professional liabilility 
insurance.

UCSF requires 12 consecutive months of work on funded research and a leave of absence from the School of Medicine.  
More detail can be found here or by contacting us at inquiry@ucsf.edu.  

NEXT STEPS: 

The Inquiry Funding Faculty and Staff team are enthusiastic about helping UCSF students succeed in their yearlong 
research.  Your next step is to set-up time with a Faculty Director or contact a staff member for any type of question. 

Below is a quick list to further explore and ready yourself and your application: 

1. VIEW FINDING A MENTOR MODULE – learn from a previous student how best to connect with a great mentor.
2. BROWSE UCSF PROFILES - locate potential mentors with available projects under “Find An Opportunity.”
3. CHECKOUT APPLICATION SAMPLES – see example submissions by type.
4. SEE A SAMPLE FUNDING CONTRACT – all the details.
5. WATCH PROPOSAL WRITING MODULES – prepared by a longtime grant reviewer.

6. REVIEW THE RUBRIC FOR GRANTS – see how your application will be scored.
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https://ucsf.box.com/s/xo1ym694minuk2387l2vuljcew41oq0v
http://meded.ucsf.edu/raptr/funding-opportunities
mailto:inquiry@ucsf.edu
mailto:inquiry@ucsf.edu
https://courses.ucsf.edu/mod/page/view.php?id=641168
https://profiles.ucsf.edu/search/
https://courses.ucsf.edu/mod/folder/view.php?id=468064
https://courses.ucsf.edu/mod/folder/view.php?id=468064
https://courses.ucsf.edu/course/view.php?id=2095
https://courses.ucsf.edu/mod/folder/view.php?id=472069


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 
 
Is there an information session? 

Yes! The information session for those interested in pursuing Yearlong Research will be during ARCH Week #6.  
In this session, you will hear from Inquiry Funding Leadership about what to expect and the different funding 
options, including global health information. You will also have the opportunity to ask any questions you may 
have. Information on global health yearlong opportunities is also available by appointment with 
mylo.schaaf@ucsf.edu. 

 
When should I start thinking about this? 

If you are interested in Yearlong research, you should start thinking about mentors and projects in September 
for most grants, which have winter applications. Some of the external grants begin their application process as 
early as October, and certain global health sources require application during the summer prior to the research 
year.   

 
Can I take less than 12 months leave of absence? 

The SOM Yearlong Research Fellowship requires 12 consecutive months of participation. You cannot take less 
than 12 months leave of absence. Some external grants may be slightly shorter. 

 
Can I take more than 12 months for research or decide to extend my research after the first year?  

Yes, it it possible to pursue research for longer durations or extend after the initial year, however, the School of 
Medicine does not provide funding beyond the first year.   

 
Could I start my research year before the standard start date?  

If pre-approved by the Student Experience Office, you can start your leave of absence before the standard July 
1st start date. You will be re-enrolled 12 months after you start. Note: all students must finish their graduation 
requirements (like the DCR course), even if they must take this course after their research year. For this 
reason, we recommend the July 1 start date. 
 
Note, under the Yearlong Research Fellowship, you cannot start your research year prior to the Funding 
Notice deadline listed in the timeline above. Decisions will not be released until that date, therefore the 
Faculty Review Committee cannot approve an earlier start date prior to knowing your grant fellowship status. 
In addition, funding decisions cannot be applied retroactively.  

 
If I am declined for UCSF Yearlong Funding, are there other options for taking a year to do research? 

Yes!  Each year the Inquiry Funding Office must decline funding to students due to limited resources.  This does 
not mean your project plan is not viable.  There are other potential options: 

1. Mentor Funding – some mentors may have separate funds to support a Yearlong student 
conducting research. .   

2. External Funding – many external yearlong grants and opportunities are available though 
other organizations, and some of these are listed on our Find Funding database.  These 
sources may have different timelines for application and special requirements, and may 
have deadlines before the UCSF Yearlong Funding deadline. We encourage students to apply 
to external sources as well, to increase their changes of being funded. 

3. Self-Funded Yearlong Research – students who engage in self-funded research are eligible 
to graduate with Distinction as well as participate in the Yearlong Inquiry Program.  Be sure 
to inform the Inquiry Funding Office of your choice to pursue self-funded research before 
August of your research year so we can connect you with resources and faculty support, and 
so that you will meet the requirements to graduate with Distinction.  

 
Am I covered by liability, malpractice, and travel insurance during my LoA? 

https://meded.ucsf.edu/find-funding?combine=&field_funding_type_value%5Byearlong-research%5D=yearlong-research&tid=14101


Students participating in an approved educational program such as Yearlong Research, MD/MAS, MD with 
Distinction or similar programs are automatically enrolled in general and professional liability insurance if all 
requirements are met.  Please verify your eligibility by viewing further details listed on our website. 

 
What is the average turn-around time on an IRB application for a chart review project (submission to approval)? 
  
The majority student projects do not actually need NEW approval from the UCSF IRB, because students often work on 
sub-projects. This means that the student’s components of the work may be included within the existing IRB approval 
granted to the PI of the project, in which case a Modification or a “Personnel Changes” form should be submitted to the 
IRB. Check with your mentor about whether your project is eligible for this simple process to be added to an existing IRB. 
  
However, if you will need to submit a new IRB under your mentor, anticipate a minimum of 6 weeks between 
submission and approval.  Timelines vary based on the quality of the submission and the volume of reviews. 
   
The UCSF IRB screens all applications based upon order of receipt and any known priorities, including student 
coursework deadlines, funding releases, etc.  All priority considerations are handled on a case-by-case basis and depend 
upon the issues conveyed in writing to the IRB during the application process.  Be sure to read the instructions below to 
submit any priority considerations. 
  
ACTION ITEMS FOR STUDENT PROJECTS REQUIRING PRIORITY REVIEW: 

1. Request Priority Review in iRIS:  
·         After you complete the IRB application form in iRIS, you will be brought to a form called the "Initial 

Review Submission Packet" which has a question about "special processing instructions." In this 
section, indicate that the study is a student project and include your deadline date for starting the 
study and any other timing issues like graduation date. This section is also used to alert the IRB to 
anything unique such as waiting on approvals from other sites, need approval for release of funds, 
or to tell us that the study is exactly the same as another one (citing that study number).  

2. Notify the IRB Manager: Once your application is submitted, email Joanne.Mickalian@ucsf.edu. Subject line: 
"Inquiry student project #[insert IRB study number], PI [insert PI name]." In the body of the email, list the study 
number, PI name, and project start date.  

  
Check the status of your study: Once submitted, follow these instructions to check your study status. If the status hasn't 
changed after 2-3 weeks, contact Joanne.Mickalian@ucsf.edu for more information  
  
FOR STUDENTS DOING GLOBAL HEALTH RESEARCH: 
If you are doing research outside the United States (even remotely from the US), check with your mentor to see if there 
are any required IRB/CHR approvals required by international sites, in addition to the UCSF IRB approval. These in-
country IRBs must be approved by the beginning of your research project. Please we aware that it can take months to 
get an in-country IRB, depending on the approval process. 
  

 

https://meded.ucsf.edu/md-program/current-students/curriculum/inquiry-curriculum/inquiry-funding-office/inquiry-funding-office-policies#Who-is-Covered-and-When
mailto:Joanne.Mickalian@ucsf.edu
https://irb.ucsf.edu/sites/hrpp.ucsf.edu/files/where%20is%20my%20study.pdf
mailto:Joanne.Mickalian@ucsf.edu

